City of Fontana:
Currently the City of Fontana does not require an alarm permit as of 8/1/18.
HOWEVER… The City does require Verified Response prior to dispatching the Police
Department otherwise they may levy a fine of up to $350 to the homeowner.
Verified response means an alarm system that utilizes a feature to verify that an alarm activation
is not accidental. Verification may come in the form of sound, video, a manually activated panic
button, or an eyewitness account that indicates a crime is occurring, thereby constituting a
"verified" response.
In lieu of Verified Response, we also offer Guard Response Service for your account within
Fontana City limits.
The majority of our customers in Fontana use our Guard Response Service as a way to
effectively protect their property and meet City code. Please contact our office (909) 982-7612 to
set up on your account.
Sec. 22-127. - Fraudulent verification and prohibited call administrative fines.
(a) Fraudulent verification administrative fine. An alarm company operator shall pay to the City of
Fontana, within 30 days of the invoice, an administrative fine for each fraudulent verification. The
amount of the administrative fine shall be $200.00 per each fraudulent verification.
(b) Prohibited call administrative fine. An alarm company operator shall pay to the City of Fontana,
within 30 days of the invoice, an administrative fine for each prohibited call. The amount of the
prohibited call administrative fine shall be $150.00 per prohibited call. However, such a citation shall be
expunged if within 14 days of the date of the invoice the alarm company operator presents to the police
department a call log or other evidence establishing that the alarm company operator made the call in
question to a law enforcement agency other than the Fontana Police Department and the other agency
transferred the call to the Fontana Police Department.

https://library.municode.com/ca/fontana/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=CO_CH22PO_ART
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Fontana City Hall: (909) 350-7600

